FM/AM Clock Radio

Before operating the unit, please read this guide thoroughly and retain it for future reference.

For customers who purchased this product in...
### Setting the clock manually

To change the clock setting manually, operate the unit as follows:

1. Press and hold SET TIME/DAY for more than 2 seconds.
2. Use the tactile dots on the unit to select the year, then press SNOOZE/BRIGHTNESS/ENTER.
3. Repeat step 2 to set the month, day, and hours.

After setting the time, a beep will sound.

**Notes**
- If you do not press any button for about 1 minute while setting the clock, the setting mode will be canceled.
- A 5-year calendar (2003 - 2012) is installed in the system.

### Change the time format

You can change between the 12-hour format (default) and the 24-hour system to display the time as follows:

Press and hold the buttons to select the desired format:
- **AM/PM**
- **24-Hour**

The time format toggles between the 12-hour system (1:52 AM or midnight) and the 24-hour system (01:52 – 12:00). [image]

### Display the date and time

Press SET TIME/DAY to display the current time, and press again to display the current date as well. To change the current time, press SET TIME/DAY again as you set the current time, and press SNOOZE/BRIGHTNESS/ENTER to display the new time.

When daylight saving time (summer time) begins/ends

- **Example:**
  - The clock display will return to the previous time if you press SNOOZE/BRIGHTNESS/ENTER.

### To change daylight saving time

- **Example:**
  - If you try to store another station with the same preset number, the buzzer will sound.

### Use the touch dots on VOL/SET + and TUNING + and the tactile characters on “NATURE SOUND/PRESET” and ALARM RESET/Off as a guide when operating the unit.

### Operations

#### Listening to the radio

1. Press AM/FM/NATURE SOUND/PRESET repeatedly to select this desired band (AM or FM).
2. Press TUNING + or – to tune to the desired radio station.
3. Press and hold the buttons to select the desired sound (AM or FM).

### Selecting a Nature Sound

The unit includes 5 types of Nature Sounds: Sea Waves, Birds, Rain, Brook, and Under the Sea.

1. Press AM/FM/NATURE SOUND/PRESET repeatedly to select the Nature Sound.
2. Press TUNING + or – to adjust the volume.

### To preset radio stations

- You can preset 5 stations for FM and 5 stations for AM.
- To set the radio alarm, first preset your favorite station. (See “To preset radio stations.”)

#### Setting the alarm

- **Example:**
  - If you press and hold SNOOZE/BRIGHTNESS/ENTER, the radio will turn off and the Nature Sound will be played.

### Setting the brightness of the display

三层亮度的关机选择：SNOOZE/BRIGHTNESS/ENTER．

- **Note:**
  - When the alarm is set during the daytime, the sleep timer will be deactivated automatically when the alarm sound is turned off.

### Charging a smartphone

You can charge a smartphone by connecting it to the unit using a USB cable (not included). [image]

**Notes**
- This unit does not support power feeds greater than 5.0 V DC.
- Check the charging time of your smartphone.
- Disconnect the USB cable from the unit when charging a smartphone via USB.